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to propose the question a second time to 
Premier Hearet. . And thle fact may 
havo Seen Justification for refusing the 
intervtew. The premier had ample 
notice of the Intention to seek the Inter
view, but he had engagements elsewhere 
than at his office for the time appointed.

The strikers cannot be blameo If they 
perceive in the treatment they received 
a frank Intention to countenance the 
employers' side of the dispute and force 
the men who are out to unconditional 
surrender. It Is debatable whether good 
tactics or good sense ordered such treat
ment. The demand of labor for the 44- 
hour week and collective bargaining is 
not local or confined to Canada. Both 
claims are making headway in every 
country of Industrial Importance thru- 
out the world, and It cannot possibly be 
regarded as a concession to the Bolshe
vik! or the forces of lawlessness It some 
fort of official consideration be given tp 
the subject In Ontario or any other pro
vince of Canada.

The men have one standpoint, and 
the employers another. As soon as the 
war had concluded the men were exhort
ed to co-operate for maximum Industrial 
production. In maximum production 
they were told was a practical method 
of providing employment for all labor. 
The labor unions had only one word to 
say about It. vis., that they should be 
recognized In the planning, organising 
and directing of thle maximum produc
tion. The 44-hour week was part of their 
plan, and their collective bargaining waa 
only a way of saying that the toller»' 
participation In post-war production 
should be democratic. But If this be all 
that separated the workers tnd employ
ers of Canada at any time since the war 
ended, It really seems absurd thatMhe 
■trike was not avoided. Nor Is It less 
absurd now that the breach cannot be 
closed up and a real foundation made for 
the promotion of Industrial peace and of 
maximum production under 
quite fair to labor.

Premier Hearet Is not, unless he Is 
greatly misunderstood, biased against 
the workers. Public opinion is keer.lv 
Observant of the attitude of government 
towards the many and anxious signs of 
social unrest. Men of all parties and of 
no party are saying everywhere that our 
governments both in Ottawa and Toron- 
leptic* nerveles8 and intellectually cata-

“ the governments are not concerned 
about the fitness and efficiency of the 
country s Industrial army, what are gov
ernments for? This Is the question the 

in the street Is asking.
Why not at least hear the case of 

men who say they are honestly advo
cating better labor laws, or more effi-
w«nL5?™l»et/hatlo“ the labor laws 
we have.’ If the workers are worthy of

c°n«ulted at all, they should be 
allowed to have a good deal to say as to 
standards of employment. Only proper 
standards of employment can really im
prove Industrial relation, thruout the

said that
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At the request of Alex. MacGregor, 
the chairman appointed by the credi
tors of the Muskoka Cordwood and 
Lumber Company, Oswald Harris, who 
is himself a creditor of the company, 
and also one of the Inspectors, has 
kindly consented to visit the company’s 
property at Southwood, Muskoka, to 
make a complete report of the whole 
situation.

_ , __ there is considerable anxiety as
Food profiteering and the present to, the fuel situation this next-season, 

high cost of the necessities of life was waa thought advisable to And out as 
one of the main questions discussed 2^d the^utoTy^wood^vaS^n 

at the regular monthly meeting of the the company's 300-acre wooded 
Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Association Perty. v
of York Township, held In Oddtel- ^,1* a*al" urged that those deposit 

1.W Hall, «« Bathurst
night. W. Miller occupied the chair. Pany on the original terms, will do so 

The following resolution was unanl- without further delay and thus help to 
mously adopted: “That York town- tlme^.Tve*
ship council petition the Dominion, their own interests 
government to Immediately Uml* the' Each deposit creditor thus doing his 
profits oo all foodstuffs and other ne- Part helps out the final settlement at 
cessitles of life.*’ all claims on the company. -

The following were also adopts^: The Don Kindling Co., 611 King
“As the township council are In- street, Main 3124, has charge of all the 

auguratlng a water system over the deliveries at the original price, deposit 
whole township, and whereas the being credited in each 
present abnormal high cost of living 
prevents a large number of working
men taking advantage of the said 
water system, it is hereby resolved *oung Ivan Lacey, a well-known 
that this assoçlatlon ask the township Earlecourt boy, the son of Sergt. C. 
council to adopt an Instalment scheme T. Lacey, secretary of the Fainbank 
whereby workingmen - would be en- branch of the Q. *. v. A., has re- 
abled to have the wa.ter Installed into turned home after; a successful flght- 
thelr houses, thereby ensuring the 'ng career at the -tropt. Ivan was a 
greatest success of the water eye- sfergeafit .In the' Jtk' :,*t Niagara, re- 
tem,” and also _ , verted to get to France, was after-

Uphold 44 Hours. wards given the rank of sergeant at
"The time for reducing the hours of ta* front, and later won hie lieu- 

labor having arrived, be it resolved t^nant^’s commission qn the 'field. - The 
that the township council ^consider the last,sût months’ service was spent Tn 
houre worked by their employes so the- tank battalion. Lacey 
that no one be asked to work more M. M. Medal, and also 
than__44 hours a week.”

Duncan Hood scored the food pro
fiteers tor the,r inhuman greed ih 
charging huge profits for life’s neces
sities, the burden falling heaviest on 
the workingman and his wife and fam
ily. “The t.me is ’ coming when the 
government will have to reduce food 
prices In order that the poor may live,” 
said Mr. Hood.

D. McCarthy, a« an employer of 
labor, pointed out that the reductlqn 
of hours for the workingman Is not a 
solution of the food problem. "If the 
hours are reduced or wages are in
creased the public will pay at least 
20 per cent, more than the cost In re- 
auction of hours or the increase given
Carthy workin*man’" Riüd Mr. Mc-

i l
■ THE PLACE TO STAYTHE WAY TO TRAVELIf n
ii j Will Petition Dominion Gov

ernment to Limit Gaine 

on Food.
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1 THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA.

The TRANS-CANADAFrank Clements, alias Cassidy, in- 
v tematlonal crook, who yesterday 

nearly escaped from the Jail at 
Milton.

So well-known and so popular with 
travelers that it has been enlarged to 
twice' Its original size.

THE PALH8ER %
A handsome new model of metropolitan 
standard.

THE VANCOUVER
A spacious hostelry that overlooks the 
Straits of Georg 1st.

THE EMPRESS
A luxurious hotel, that appeals to the 
artistic sense.

OTHER HOTEL8
Picturesquely situated and sp ndidly 
equipped at Banff, Lake Louise, lacier, 
Emerald Lake and Slcamous, in the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies.

L■■A NEW TRAIN
ALL SLEEPING CARS

!■ t
vCROOK CASSIDY . 

TRIES TO ESCAPE
i

Mpro-

Bl8 i TORONTO - VANCOUVER hiI 3
!

I FIRST TRIP JUNE 1ST

Leave Toronto 7.15 p.m. daily.
Arrive Vancouver 10.00 a.m. fourth day.

M Hour* to Fort Wllkam 
38 Hour* to Winniyie 

- 64 Hours to Csl|«ry.
SB Hour* to Vancouver

A BUSINESS DAY SAVED ON TRANS
CONTINENTAL JOURNEY

FOR FIRST-CLASS SLEEPING CAR 
PASSENGERS ONLY

Retervatlee* on application to any Canadian Padfle Agent

Notorious Jail-Breaker Again 

Within Ace of 

Freedom.

#- re
U

conditions
turd a;

: Frank P. Clements, alia* Cassidy, 
notorious crook and jail-breaker, ar
rested Saturday night In Hamilton, 
for the police of Burlington, on a 
charge of robbery, made a daring at
tempt to break from custody In the 
Milton County Jail, yesterday after
noon. Clements has a lengthy re
cord both In the. United States and

| !f P.! - case.

! I LIEUT. LACEY BACK.

Other 
5 P.1

■
Canada,, and is noted tor his ability to 
escape from prison. When Identified 
In Hamilton, where he was working 
as a guard at the Hamilton Asy.um. 
Clements was handed over to Chief 
Constable L. J. Smith of Burlington, 
and when arraigned In court Monday 
morning was remanded In the Milton 
Jail for trial.

Yesterday afternoon he had a steel 
saw handed into the cell to him as 
well as two files. He set to work and 
sawed thru the Iron bars of the cell 
window and was about to climb thru 
when he was spotted by the constable 
and recaptured and placed In another 
cell. When searched the two large 
files were found In the back of his 
boots. How Clements managed to get 
the saw and the files into his cell Is a 
mystery to County Constable Smith. 
His'attempted getaway compares with 
the successfully worked plans of Vera 
de Lavelle to get McCullough out of 
the death cell at tbe Don.

Held Up Manager.
During the month of April the apart

ment of Mr. Stevens, manager of the 
Bank of Hamilton, at Burlington, was 
entered by Clements, who was armed 
with automatic revolvers. He assault
ed Stevens and then robbed his wife 
of several hundred dollars’ worth of 
diamonds. At the time of Wie robbèry 
a reward of $100 was offered by the 
bank manager for the apprehension of

■HOTEL■ i fmi . ,
AlEXANDRA(-.-^2qjjg

W1NNPE6 æfBBH
VANCOUVER •SHORTER

"BETTERS
I

EMPRESS
HOTEL

VICTORIA
won th*

... wears, the 1916T
ribbon. He Is an electrician by trade, j 
and Ms home is at 27 Seneca street, 
Fatrbank. ‘

nun
CALG

I5ER ïprove Industrial relations 
country. Nor can It well be

anythln? Mimical to the spirit 
of mediation and conciliation in labor 
disputes In the principle of 
bargaining. At all events the 
tirge It cannot be suspected of advocat- 

« unlawful methods. Their declara-* lions prior to seeking an Interview ye!* 
terday with Premier Hearst went neither 
to one Bide nor the other of the . 
nized path of legitimate industrial

health. U1
employment and recognition of the work-

r.'th=,îfgU ar zlng of peace Industry.
It is hardly an impressive role for the 

government to send these men at such a 
Resent upon a fool's errand 

back and forth between Ottawa and To-
£nnî£’ihnuch authority declaring the re- 
sponsibillty rests with the other, 
glelatlon has developed In respect to ia- 
bor and the valuation of human life In 

I Many directions since the constitution of 
Canada was made. It le only when 
?°v,er"m*nf, lacks the capacity for action 
lihat It falls back upon the excuse of 
constitutional circumscription.

Premier Hearst would do well to ro-
»fi5Srt?e Impolite reception which he
v h*e^I°vrlllngrn t0 *rln and bear 
with yesterday, and meet them In a
helpful and Conciliatory way. -, hrt
aup‘n® part does not Invite that respect
Which the DGODlti Of Ontario howe „i_____

ARY:ili
1±-.eollectlve 

men whoi DAN LEE HOME. X

Another Earlecourt soldier boy Just 
returned home is Dan Lee, son of 
William Lee of 25 Seneca street, who 
has fought his country’s battles, and 
little If any worse for the ex
perience. he only’’ having received a 
slight wound at the battle of Amiens. 
Lee was with the army right up to 
the occupation on the Rhine. He en
listed in 1916 in the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, afld gave the Huns a taste 
of Canadian steel. After taking a 
reat he will resume his old Job, that 
of bricklaying.
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COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE 
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hours of 19iî'2New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent v

General Agents
CU NA RD'STEAM SH IP CO.

Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.
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FREIGHT SERVICE.

MONTREAL to HAVRELe-
to la- fJune 1st

Steamer “HONDURAS”
Regular Sailings Thareafter

Charles Banslev said the farmer 
works 16 hours a7day at the rate of 
15 cents an hour and owns his own 
automobile, whereas the road mender 
and o.her city workmen with $8 a day 
Is scarcely able to live. The township 
water system was discussed at some

she is entitled to claim the reward, said the residents would be comn.SS 
The circular Issued to the police thru- to take the water when the matos were 
out Ontario of the occurrence, describ- completed by reason of the well, h»it,» 
ed Clements as being likely to be with condemned as unsanlta.l anT llled m 
a woman who works In picture shows, by order of the health department 1 
and wa* accustomed to meet the pris-' The slip-shod manner Vwhith al- 
°ner in hotels. legedly the water system is being

was the subject of much discussion. J. 
Camp said the mains were laid with- 
out applying the water test and the 
earth was not rammed; In consequence 
the earth has sunk and large holes 

Brown avenue, near 
Lversleigh road, and on Oakwood ave 
and other places, which are a source of 
danger to wheeled traffic and resi-

Xv WS8 dectded to «end a letter 
to the York Township 
gardlng the matter 

J. Galbraith

A. F.i -

□ ■Oldest Established-' Agency In Canada;.NORWAY Two blocks below (ting Street.

F^ECÉPTION

A congregational keceptlon 4s I at 
present being arranged by the par
ishioners of St. John’s Church, Nor
way fpr Ray. W. L. BayneSrReed, 
rector, who 1%, now en route for Can
ada from overseas on the SS- Maure
tania.

TO RECTOR! » General Agents:

CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES\

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEIMSRIP i TOURING CO., LIMITED

ai LIMITEDpaid to government. °ntar*° haye always OFFICES:

Toronto Hamilton MontretfFp

WE BUY ANu Uÿ
' American currency

%
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
f OPENS IN HAMILTON

i
||

if*
JUNE FESTIVAL '

Under the auspices of the girls of 
St. John's Parish Church, Woodbine 
avenue, a “June festival’ was held 
In the parish house last night.

A fine program of choruses, solos 
and recitations was cleverly rendered 
by the young people in character cos
tumes, and the building was well fill
ed with an enthusiastic audience,

mû Ma4ln’ a88l»tant rector, 
presided. The proceeds will be devot
ed. to the church building fund.

tfir
I

'I

1 laidAbout to Marry.
Whether or not it was this woman 

who supplied Clements with his Jail 
breaking tools has not been made 
known. The Hamilton and Burling
ton police know that Clements had 
been seen with a woman frequently I 
and persons acquainted with the 1 
roupie stated that Clements, like 
Frank McCullough, Intended marry
ing his at yet mysterious woman this 
week, had he not been caught by the 
police. ‘

Clements is also wanted on serious 
charges by the police of Naseau, 
Tennessee. Toronto detective head
quarters were Informed by telephone 
last night of the efforts to

(at • premium)
: Iï„jri9Aleo Travelers’ Cheques, Draft» *

Money Orders. .
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

-,24 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Telephone Main 2010.

TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.

Unrest in Industrial World 
■> .Will Be Among Chief 

Topics of Debate.

4 ■,
//

1 « %63 Yotiflo Street ’ A; '511 =»V S. 1
J1 ill Hamilton, Ont., June 4.—Delegates 

from practically every district In the 
Dominion were arriving here today for 
the Presbyterian Geenral Assembly, 
tvhlch opens In St. Paul’s Church this 
evening. Committees weer in session 
fcll morning.

After-war problems have occupied 
the attention of the assembly during 
the years of the war, but these prob
lems have now become an actuality 
Imd definite action will have to be 
taken on many matters now agitating" 
the public mind. The unrest in the In
dustrial world will be among the chief 
mhjects of discussion. j

Subjects for debate will include 
°Le.vUrea Concerning the calling and 
settling of ministers, terms of office 
for elders and the coat of colleges. It is 
( roposed te-redlce the cost tti educating 
Ininlsters by closing several theological 
fcolleges.

Suggeetions have been made that It 
b ould be advisable to limit the number 
Ic five, as follows: 
real, - Toronto,
This

Il V, engineer re

suggested a 44-honr 
week for municipal workmen, 
municipalities should 
ample," he said.

Port by®the association'o^todcp^ndeni

candidates for municipal offices.

L' cent, of the people, of the province. 
Where was .Premier Hearst when we 
tried to make our way into the sacred
«r?m'b,e.rV ~WlU he uu the public? 
Why did Dr. Riddell call up the ma
chinists at eleven o’clock in the 
morning to ascertain If the deputa
tion would march over to interview 
the premier? Many labor men, no 
matter what their color, would be 
glad to know Just what Impelled the 
unwarranted action of the premier 
and his burly henchmen. Such action 
as that is more calculated than any- 
thing else to make for Just con-
avoid** W* &re eertouely trying to

Real Number Involved.
Arthur Lyons, a member of the 

pres* committee for the Toronto dis
trict of the Brotherhood of Carpen
ters, stated that the real number of 

Must Reinstate Them. • • carpenters on strike In the city was
The number of. employes now on Jhat any reportB t0 the =»n-

strlke in-Toronto, according to In- erroneous
formation received last night, is about M Trades Council Is hop-
10,000, composed of about 1000 gar- Li? 10 e?ect ,a central!aatlon of 
ment workers, 2000 carpenters and o?1®e,?lent* date of accépUnce,
7000 metal workers. Paul Charbonneau SJfi waT*?, stated nl*ht that t? by 
stated yesterday that, despite any- d n?„urelon could orealt; 2}fe
thing the Massey-Harrls management a*7*e7n«nt while engaged in a1 tag 
might write to Its employes, the first ?f«ntLaL stl,lke’ lf,the a*peements were ^ 
thing the Metal Trades Council would Lf ,eîplre„°n ?ne date- and
do would be to ensure reinstatement date *,et ^or ^ay 1-
of all those who went out on strike urb£® rTu™*® % the Toronto Sub-
with the metal trades workers. There ^ Company are «*-
were now at least 800 men out wt the t0 ,,hold a m®«« meeting to-
Massey-Harrls works, said Mr Char- «nLghf to discuss the alleged refusal
bonneau, who would be reinstated , . eompany to recognize traders
before the metal trades men would Uni.1n.l81Llû- „f ... .
consider any form of arbitration. The r ,“® , *00 members of the
strikers could, therefore, wait pa- I"t®fDa^°',al Union of Shipbuilders 
tiently for results. at the Poison yards has been settled,

It Is expected that by this noon 1”d the m®n wlu return to worit to- 
the 1000 garment workers and the 2000 day or tomorrow, most of them to- 
carpenters will have returned to mi'70W-
work, the latter» only, however, on ,kThe Western Labor News, 
condition that the Builders’ Exchange ÎÏ®. caJ)tlon ."W1161 we Want,’ says 
grants a wage of 75c an hour If that the strikers at Winnipeg de- 
the carpenters return to their Jobs mand| lt the ri^ht of collective bar- 
thle will bring the strike to the limit eainlng: 2- a llv‘ne wage, and 3, the 
of the metal trades except In the re,n,,tatpme'nt of all the strikers; and 
eventuality of another general strike ™der ,the car>tlon’ "What we do not 
being called, a factor which will be Want- 1- revolution; Î, dictatorship, 
subject to much debate at tonight’s a1É.3l dlBorder-
session of the Trades and Labor Coun- The le,ue this paper as noted

above, Is that of Friday. May 80.
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set an ex- EAST TORONTO
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CALLED TO WOODGREEN

Rev. E. B. Lanceiey, pastor of 
Central Church, Bloor street, was ex- 
ter.ded a unanimous call to the pas
torate of Wood green Methodist Tab
ernacle at a well-attended congrega- 
tl0"al meeting held ln~the church.

The Woodgreen pulpit has been 
oered vacant by the 
Rev. Dr. T. E. Bartley.

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN. 
SHIP OF YORK

Iescape.

E f gif

E III1 ill IT! public NOTICE 1» hereby given that 
the Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of the Township of York will at a meet
ing to be held on Monday, the 7th day 
of July, A.D. 1*19, at the hour of four 
ocloek In the afternoon, in the Council 
Chamber at 40 Jarvis Street, In the City 
of Toronto, consider a By-law for stop
ping up, diverting and conveying to tn# 
Ontario and. Quebec Railway Company, 
or Its lessees, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, portions of St 
Clair Avenue, Florence Crescent, 

Street and Scarlet Road, 
.. establishing as highways 

In lieu thereof certain lands to be con
veyed to the Township by the said Rail
way Company, descriptions and plane of 
which portions of hlrhways to be closed 
and lands to be established a» highways 
are on file In the Office of the Çlerk of 
the said Township of York and are there 
a va able for Inspection by the public.

All persons Interested or whose lands 
may or might be prejudicially affected 

the passing of such proposed By-law 
required to attend at the said meet- 
when they will be heard In person or 
Counsel or Solicitor with reference 

thereto upon 
Dated this

(Continued From Page 1).

fought hard for a 76c-an-hour wage. 
The employers had been paying 66c 
am hour to within three weeks ago, 
and yesterday offered a raise of only 
2Hc an hour, or a wage of 87He 
an hour. Yesterday’s mass meeting 
flatly refused this offer, and decided 
also to refuse all permits to Its mem
bers, except those on hospital Jobs. 
Another mass meeting Is scheduled 
for noon today.

1 SCARBORO

I H ren- 
recent death ofKILLED BY STROKE.

Jamee Mooney, for many years a 
residem ot the city, dieu on Tuesday
Bt 1 ,°f a pariUytlC stroke u;
tit. Josepn s farm in Bear boro 
«hip in his 70th year. ‘

Ihe late Mr. Mooney was born in 
Queen's Countv ire •i.„i n raYnrnn-» „.v,. ’ “e.and, ana came toity toJr so.^n ,a „ He 18 survived Great preparations are at present 
Moonev e, eTL "Corpoi'al William under way ror the Balmy Beach re

FESIzII
Mafy 8 Convent and Sister Bonaventure
of_the House_ofjFrovidgnce.

s'!

rl Mr. Mowat’s amendment was car
ried by 56 votes to 52. All the cabin
et ministers present, voted against the 
amendment, namely Hon. N. W. Row
ell. Hon. Dr. Reid, Hon. A. L. Slfton 
Hon. F. B. Carvell. General Mew- 

a"d Ht>n. C. B. Ballantyne.
Mr. Mowat then

BALMY BEACH
I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ii - - - - - - -

BALMY BEACH REGATTA

Dundas 
and forni ruiwn-

{ i‘ ii
Halifax. Mont- 

Regina and Victoria, 
arrangement would mean 

flosing of Queen’s In Kingston 
Several In the west.

the; In . moved another
amendment, to the effect that anytells?
Reid to bring tbe employes of the 
railway commission under the civil I trouble 
service commission was carried unan- 
imously. The bill was then reported 
and now stands for third reading 

Franchise Bill Query. 1
On the orders of the day 

Michael Clark asked the prime 
lster. In the event of there being any 
truth in the newspaper rumors to the 
effect that the franchise bill 
go over until next session, to take" up 
with the cabinet the question of 
portional representation, during 
recess.

Sir Robert Borden 
consider the matter.

The house then gave second read
ing^ to the bill to amend the Dominion 
forest reserves and parks act. Th

« a'18 then taken up In committee.
After some discussion the bill 

reported and read a third time.
Control of Streets.

The £ouse resumed discussion of the 
consolidated railway bill, and particu
larly on the clause affecting municipal 
control of streets. Referring to the 
clause, Mr. Mowat said the senate 
had seen fit to alter the bill as it left 
the house in 1917. so as to favor a 
particular group of the electrical com- 
panies. The result of the amendment 
If it passed would mean that a spe
cial legislative bargain made In 1902 
should be annulled and of no effect 

Mr. Mowat maintained that if the 
decision of the senate were not re
versed, a charter worth millions of 
dollars would be given to a group 
of companies which would be allowed 
to exploit every province in the Do
minion. Despite the long discussions self,
which have taken place on this clause, W. F. Cockshutt strone-iv 
he said putole opinion in regard to the rights ofThemunlcTXie^to 

h 'IMointed. The wholv tr°l the if own streets.

and

I1 —y m beach RED CROSS SOCIAL,1
C/i—

Under the
Avenue Methodist Red Cross Society 
upwards of 76 returned soldiers of the 
parish were entertained to supper 
and a social evening in the school 
room last night. Mrs. Fisher, presi
dent, occupied the chair, and ap
propriate addresses were delivered by 

RJ- Strangways, former pastor, 
and Rev. a. T. Addeson, pastor.

A musical program waa conducted 
nby.Jffs' Jackson, J. Fiddee and other 
artists. An interesting feature was 
the presentation to each veteran of 
a leather bound Methodist hymn book, 
suitably Inscribed, at the close of the 
proceedings.

f Thearose from a silo mado i„

public- Mr. Mowat pointed 5ut that 
to 1906 parliament put into the Bell 
Telephone act a clause protecting the 
rights of municipalities, and that the 
Bell Telephone Company had sub
mitted.

4 petitioning to be so heard. 
6th day of June, A.D. 1919. 

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township.

su*
►2

Prito Dr.4
VS min-,ul

m$ rpeclal Ontario committee to 
data on the question.

Fire broke out at 365 East Barton 
street thle afternoon and before the 
firemen got it under control a barber 
shop, conducted by John Kent,, was 
completely gutted, a pool room In th# 
rear and two rooms above badly dam 
aged.

u* secure>r Toyo U Muwould"JA
pro- Mowat’s Amendments.

Mr. Mowat expressed the view that 
the cry of vested rights now made by 
these electrical companies should not 
swerve a committee from its 
The aggregation of companies made the 
claim that, by virtue of a decision of 
the privy council they had acquired 
certain rights. The privy council de
cision, he said, was made not on the 
merits of the case, but purely on 
reading of the statues.

Mr. Mowat moved to amend clause 
374 by striking out sub-clause 5, and 
substituting two other

j These are
t r imm., «

ed with the germ of unionism, and . Size. Arz . -,
have applied to labor leaders here to | G /8 to 7
organize them. , 1 ,-p
, Z1?6! endoreatlon was given by the i ' • _
legislation and reception commltt** I '<&'& ,V1CI| 8 or
this afternoon to the program an- I Wool. ..J
nounced some days ago for the re- I BnO
ceptlon of the home-coming Mth •* la 
Battalion.

From the Canadian Fire Under. _________
writers’ Association The fire, poHee I *“ *fty Striped 
and Jail committee learned last even- • 1 ‘All . 
tog that there was no Intention of '■>/** eilee in th# 
raising the rates tht* year. Further, .

Hamilton, June 4.—Chief Justice Sir 'J waa Pointed out they had been re- ' E tj en j
William Mutosk, who Is presiding over duced In two of the uptown dletrtoU. ■p> Qua
the e casions of the assize court Hire, Damages that will run close to $15, « pL-u ,
is a champion of the new time. Before 000 wee caused by fire which practl- a ff^UIdTen S
closing the court late th1« afternoon «tHy destroyed one of the pattern tEtnJ 
he announced that hereafter the rourt «hops of the Canada Iron Foundries ■ wo°l miXC( 
would open in the morning at 9.30, day- Limited, West Stuart street, this ' IttOWn J* 
light saving time) According to rfam- afternoon. - > «UUnoil'
l:'wkum?i.that-w111 8'801 Three sessions were held today by ■F*Oopjnff

While there Is a difference of opln- the grand council of the Canadian r * 8tltCni
,a®0"* Jhe veterans thruout the Order of Chosen Friends which 1» F, ffreen ni,

Ï5 *5® fa,??«ACal*ar5r re* meetin* the Royal Connaught. Dr. .Kg. , Cn’ Pu 
*2000 «^tutty to J .w. Edwards, M.P., 1, occupying the effectsper nrovtortl? PYan,ce’ th* chalr ** grand councillor, but the , 8‘

P rial O.W.VA. has appointed a sessions are closed to the press. Today

the4
Ii promised toUCCESS and Indc 

pendence.—Do m 
depend on what yo

earn but on what you 
The Standard Bank of Can 
ada can very materially assis; 
yov to win success and secure 
in ependence.

THE

s under
auties.

i 1 r
i I; 1<r PORT CERDITwassave

RR a GROUNDMAN KILLED
V . BY HIGH VOLTAGE’ 9 a0 L‘ cotfc 

’lece cro>
ell.HU sub-clauses 

which restrict the power ot companies, 
no matter whether authorized to do ao. 
under special ^act or not, to Invade 
municipalities for any purpose what
soever, without the conecent of the
».1<paI,tl®s- The rierht of the muni
cipalities to appeal 
board Is preserved.

W. D. Euler said that as far as he 
could see, the clause unless amended, 
would permit the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Co., to continue to Invade the 
streets of any municipality in Canada 
without the ronscent of the municl- 
paJJty. The proposition condemned lt-

Angus McTavish of Acton, Ont., an 
employe of the Belli Telephone Com
pany, was electrocuted 
yesterday while

Looked, Barred and Bolted.
Locked, barred and oolted out. that 

waa the position of accredited repre
sentatives of labor, said a prominent 
labor man yesterday to the 
lative to the treatment

t i 334

j HAMILTON NEWS Jt SI about noon 
work In Port 

Credit. The men were engaged In In
stalling a new telephone line frotii 
Toronto to Hamilton. Yesterday 
morning, deceased, who was a ground 
man, was working at the reel from 
which the wire Is wound to the posts. 
In some way the wire, while being 
strung, came In contait with another 
carrying a high voltage, and the 
rent was conveyed down to the reel. 
McTavish was killed instantly.

Deceased was a widower about 54 
years of age, and Is survived by sev
eral children. He had been In the em
ploy of the Bell Telephone Company 
for some years.

atH
press, re-

. . Alleged to
have been accorded the metal trades 
delegation to Queen’s Park. ’’Imagine 
such â condition 1ft Ontario," 
this man. "Here you have

STANDARD DANK to the railway
;IE said

. . twelve
• good men and true, representatives 
of the greatest force to the Dominion 
locked out at three entrances to the 
famous parliament buildings, and their 
way blocked by burly minions of 
the powers-that-be at the only other 
entrance possible. They would allow 
nondescript citizens free entry to the 
historic Interior, but such dignity is 
not for the representative of 90
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